Chrome h c l l e d Merkel

just Arr'ived-

,

..; >

,

Model 200.E. double trigger, ventilated rib ...... El65 0 0
Model 200.E. single trigger, ventilated rib ...... 5193 0 0
Merkel Under & Over single trigger, ventilated rib,
Model 201.E., beautifully engraved hunting
scenes
....................................$216 17 6
Merkel Under & Over, double trigger, ventilated rib,
200.E.
..........................................$146 0 0
Also just arrived, Side by Side hammerless William Powell,
and G. & S. Holloway guns, Anson & Deeley action, ejector
and non-ejector models (now in short supply).
These guns have been specially built to my specificatians.

Arriving Shortly

...

Browning Under & Over shotguns, Models A, B, C, D, F,
single trigger, ventilated rib.
Write for our

...

"GUIDE TO BETTER SHOOTING"

by Horrie James ("DUXBAC")
Price 2/-, Post Free.
OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR I.C.I. AMMUNIm'^"

Donald Mackintosh Pty.
b

193 LATROBE STREET, MELBOURNE,
Phones: FB 3914, FB 3915.

,.
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AUSTRALIAN CLAY TARGET ASSOCIATION

best value
for money-

-

-.-3

Patrons: Lieut.-General Sir W. Bridgeford, K.B.E., C.B., C.B.E., M.C.;
Essington Lewis, C.H.: Frank R. Hockey, Esq.
President: Mr. John Houston, Budgewah, Hay, N.S.W.
Hon. Life Vice-President: Mr. J. M. Wilson, 290 Cotham Road, Kew, E.4.
Hon. Vice - Presidents: Messrs. W. J. Hanran (Townsvil!e, Qld.) L. P.
Hughes (Sydney, N.S.W.), R. A. Miles (Spokane, Wash~ngton, ~J.s.A.),
H. Rogers (Edgware, Middlesex, England).
Executive Committee: Mr. F. Bailey, 15 Bruce Street, Nedlands, W.A. Mr.
C. M. Barr, Box 81, Mt. Gambier, S.A. Mr. W. J. Carrington, Kenilworth
Avenue, Hyde Park, Townsville, Qld. Mr. Luke Doyle, Box 16, Alexandra,
Vict. Mr. C. R. Fletcher, Pine Grove, Dundonnell, Vict. Mr. J. H. Headland,
70 Hutton Street, Thornbury, Vict. Mr. F. R. Hudson, Box 38, Marrickville,
N.S.W. Mr. R. R. Moore, 421 Peel Street, Tamworth, N.S.W. Mr. D. Mott,
63 Janet Street, Mereweather, N.S.W. Mr A. Pedersen, Drouin, Vict. Mr.
Rex Powell, Cressy, Tas. Mr. W. E. H. Rainbird, Box 555, Launceston, Tas.
Mr. K. Soames Senr., 828 Russell Street, Bathnrst, N.S.W. Mr. L. S. R.
Stewart, "Waratah", Cunnamulla, &Id. Mr. J. M. Tyquin, Box 1672V, G.P.O.,
Brisbane, Qld.

reliable ICISporting cartridges.

.

Designed for tar,
, oerforman~ethey're
the choice of <hampions everywhere.
For trap or field rhoating there's a
) a shotgun cartridge in
gauge, rhot size and load to meet the

needs of every shooter.

l!lsllillliillllllilllilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllill~llllllllllilllllll1illlllllilllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllill~
-

E
2
zE
E
-

---

BLUE STAR: The dual pvrpole trap or
field cartridge, available in ~ h o l

1iier3,4,5,6,7,8,10,
with 1% ounces of shot.

-

Address all correspondence to Secretary Editor: W. McCullough, Box
2038 S, G.P.O., Melbourne, C.1. XA2986. Office: 495 Collins St., Melbourne,
C.1. Phone 62-3072.

COPY CLOSING
publication.

- Not

iater than 1st of month preceding

Club Affiliation Subscription, E5/0/0 per annum. Shooter's Registration
Fee, 20/- per annum. All fees become due on 1st January each year.

I

ltll SPECIAL: Available in a
full range of shot sizes with
1% ounces of rhot.

I
This issue confains:

There cartridges are star crimped
for tight patterns and
lacquered for moisture reriztance.
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The Editor's Notebook

PROTESTS. Follo\ving the publication of the survey on the proMarch issue of
gramme in th!
coverlng the A.C.T.A.
"NEWS"
National Championships and International series a t South Coast Club
grounds a t Southport (Queensland)
from June 10 to June 14, several
interested shooters have sought a
clearer elucidation on the section
which referred to Protests. This
sectioi~of the resume, which appears
on page 5 (columns 1 and 2) of the
March issue, stated that "Protests
may be lodged, accompanied by El.
Any protest must be in writing and
in ink, and must be lodged before
the shooter leaves the shooting track
if the protest concerns a shooting
~natter". Some of those who have
queried this pamgraph declare t h a t
the paragraph does not give a sufficiently clear outline of the shooter's
entitlement, having 1,eference to a
Referee's decision. Although reference was made to the fact that a
Referee's decision is final ill a later
paragraph of the issue mentioned, i t
has been claimed that some may misunderstand the initial pamgraph.
In order to clear up any possible
misnnderstaiidings in regard to protests, it has been decided to quote
the Rules governing protests and
referee's decisions again for all to
appreciate.
The only protest that inay be
lodged is covered in Rule 8 (section
I ) , which reads, "A competitor may
challenge the load of any other competitor, under Rule 12 (b). On receipt of a written challenge, with El
forfeit, the management shall obtain
4

a cartridge from the challcngee, and
if, after public examination of it, the
managelllent finds the challenaee has
violatid Rule 12 (b), he may b e disqualified or not, accordingly a s the
offence mas wilfully committed or
otherwise. In case the challenree is
wholly innocent, the forfeit shill be
paid to him, otherwise i t shall be
returned to the challenger. The
management of any club, o r of any
tournament, has the power to examinc any competitor's cartridges a t
their discretion. without involvine
themselves in any penalty."
THE If EI.'EIfI~:L.:.
'THE IfE1.'1
DECISIOS IS FlX:\l..
Itole 2 , the conlnletc )<ole, is ~ ~ r i n r e d
so t h a t all inferested inay -review
and thoroughly digest its points
and importance. Particular emphasis
should be placed on Section 3 of this
Rule, which clearly states, "The
Referee's decision in all cases cominr
under his jurisdiction shall be final."
Rule 2 reads:
Section 1.-Besides
attending to
the special duties a s set forth hereinafter, the Referee shall adjudicate
the competition. He shall DISTINCTLY and LOUDLY announce
the result of each shot by calling out
"liill" when the pigeon is broken,
and "Lost" when the pigeon is unbroken. He shall decide all other
issues which arise in relation to the
direct competition.
Section 2.-It
shall be particularly
the duty of the Referee to see that
the competitor, when firing a t a
pigeon, is standing within the limits
prescribed in Rule 5, Section 4.

-
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Section 3. -The Referee's decision
in all cases coming under his jurisdiction shall be final.
Section 4.-If
the Referee is negligent or inefficient, impairing thereby
the equity of the competition, the
management may forthwith remove
him. This rule applies also to scorers,
pullers, trappers and any other of
the staff.
Section 5.-The
Referee is empowered to challenge the ammunition
used by any competitor.
Section 6.-The Referee shall insist
that no competitor is permitted to
shoot from other than his allotted
handicao.
~ e c t i k7.-The
Referee has power
to alter his decision.
Section 8.-To
preserve the equity
of the competition, and to avoid, a s
f a r a s possible, the balking of any
competitor, no member of a squad
shall move to his next firing point
until the whole sauad moves.
Section 9.- ~ h kmember; of any
squad shall remain a t the firing point
until the last shot of the squad is
fiverl
~~-

From the foregoing it should be
clearly understood that no protest
aaainst a Referee's decision. oartl'cularly in regard to a ill'^ or
"Lost" decision, i s permissible. Any
club management which accepts such
protests or even considers them is
acting entirely outside the Rules laid
down by the Association.
COPY FOR "NEWS". Every effort
is now being made to have "News"
in the hands of registered shooters
on the first day of each month. This
is possible only when all clubs cooperate to the fullest extent by lodging their result sheets and advertising copy with the Secretary,
A.C.T.A., Box 20389, G.P.O., Melbourne, C.l, not later than first day
of the month precedinx issue. This
means exactly-one month prior to
date of issue. I t may appear a long
period to some, but i t should be
remembered that there is much to
do in the preparation of a monthly
publication, and in order to bring
about complete satisfaction in regard
to delivery, the period mentioned is
required by both the printers and the
editorial section. In recent months
advertising copy has been lodged
MAY. 1960
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with the A.C.T.A. a s late a s 15th and
18th of the month. Such action
throws out the mholc schedul~ of
..
production and tends to impede the
publication date no end.
In future, copy mill be accepted
only if lodged with the Secretary
A.C.T.A. not later than 2nd of each
month.
HANDICAPPING. In recent weeks
the A.C.T.A. Handicapper has been
receiving recommendations from some
clubs requesting that certain members be brought forward two and
three yards a t a time. Such a
procedure
is entirely
irregular.
The handicapping formula, published
some months ago, clearly states t h a t
a shooter cannot come forward more
than one ( 1 ) yard a t a time unless
he has suffered some physical disability.
"LOST BIRD". The folloxving i s
a reply to a query received during
the vast month. The writev
- -.
.
. a
--a..k- -d
"In Ehe case of having to miss \vitL
the first and hit with the second, the
shooter "kills" the bird with the first
barrel."
The answer and referee's
decision must be still "No Bird". If
such mas not the case, i t would be
useless instructing the shooter to
miss with the first. If the shooter
repeats the performance it i s still
"No Bird". If the shooter after
"missing with the first" also misses
!vith his second barrel, the decision
1s "lost bird".
~

UNICNOWN .5HOO13ER. What are
classified a s
unknown shooters"
have a habit of turning up a t various
shooting grounds throughout the
Con~monwealth.Frequently \\.hen one
appears on a ground, some shooters,
when asked if they know the visitor,
reply that they do know him. But
merely "knowmg" him does not
entitle them to recommend him on
his gun-handling ability, and this i s
just what some have done. In future
an "unknown shooter" will be "a
shooter without an official record".
Such an individual is required to be
immediately placed on a mark no
nearer than 16 yards until his shooting ability i s assessed. By adopting
this procedure clubs can clear up a
lot of misunderstanding both among
5
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their rnenlbers and visitors. A shooter without an official record should
be regarded a s one without a handicap and registration card and also
one wvhose name does not appear in
"News".

meeting. The name and full address
of the delegate, who must be a registered shooter, must be in the hands
of the Secretary, A.C.T.A., seven
clear days prior to the meeting.
ASSOCIATION DUES. There are
a number of individual shooters and
a few clubs who have not yet paid
their 1960 Association fees. Those
concerned are informed that all
\\,hose
fees remain unpaid at 14th
May will be struck off the official list
and will also be removed from the
inailing list of "News". No further
n
extension of date of wavment
" - - ~m ~
now be accepted.
~

~

-.

~~~

,

~~~~~

-

~

ing a t f0.30 a.m. Only properly
accredited delegates will he admitted
to the meeting. Every affiliated club
is entitled t o nominate one delegate
to represent its interests a t the

~

&

.

Proof of the Shooting
-

BY COLIN WILLOCIi
What do the proof hierogl~phicson a gun mean? Not necessarily
that the gun is safe. To have a gun proofed is a simple matter and,
provided the pressures a r e observed afterwards, it should ensure yo,,
both a long life.
Whenever I see some slap-happy
shooting gentleman - and you pfibably know just as n ~ a n yas I doloading high-pressure cartridges into
an ancient run. I make a mental note
to kcep weii out of range.
I'm not worried about collect in^
his shot charge. He probably shoot;
very wvell and, more important, very
safely. What I'm afraid of is that
I mill catch a lumw of flvinr barrel
full behind one ezk and-hew carried
haine on a hurdle.
Thousands of old guns are overworked i n this may, simply because
their owners believe that because
they've almays been s a f i ~ t h e y 2 lstay
l
safe. Argue with them and they'll
probably offer to show you proof
marks. For the suicide squad the fact
that a gun carries p?:oof marks is
enough. How old those proof marks
are or what thev inean is so~nethinr
they rarely morGy about.
Pe~sonally I would never use an
old gun-and
I've bought a few in
my time -without first submitting
it to proof. To do so is very simple.

6 0 L L I N & CO. LTD-

...
ADELAIDE . . .
BRISBANE . . .
SYDNEY

factory Representatives:

M A Y . 1960
M A Y . 1900

You can send it direct to the Birmingham or London proof houses,
:bough by f a r the best idea is to take
~t to your gunmaker. The proofmaster won't accept a gun f o r test
unless it is in "viewable" condition.
That is to say he must be able to
throw a light down the barrel and
examine i t minutely for cracks and
flaws. He must he satisfied i t is serviceable in every way. If it has a
bad case of internal smallpox he'll
refuse to prove it. If it's redeemable, Your gunmaker will g e t rid of
minor faults before sending i t for
wranf.
Proof itself is cheap enough. It
will s e t you back about lo/-, although the gunmaker's bill has to
be added to this. However, there is
no guarantee t h a t it will pass. The
barrels may burst, in which case the
proofmaster won't buy you a new
gun. On the other hand, you do have
the consolation that you won't leave
behind a xvidow and three o~~phans,
so! on the whole, it's cheap a t the
pnce.
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LATEST

BROWNING Light Weight Under
and Over Shotguns
with internal chrome steel barrels -Yes,
these guns ore
now continually arriving i n Austrolia to our specification.
Extra charge, under & over, £8/10/0. Auto 5 Shotguns, E4/5/0.

STOP PRESS

a

A M E R I C A N GUNS will shortly be coming to Ausfralio. Book your
order now for that latest model gun you have wanted for years.
Details
- -.-..- will be avoilable on application.
AMERICAN ~ i f f i ~@s Winchester Remington and M a r l i n

..

-

a

Write to
Les Turner, Director.
for further details. or ring
63-7841-2-3,
After HIS. WL 4781

. ..

I

I

NEW RELEASE

(

@ Gun and Rifle Catalogup:.

I

I
We have a large range of used
Guns
ask for Special List.

-

Official

I.C.I. Distributor.

G U N REPAIRS by

our own

experts

in our best equipped workshop in

SHOOTING JACKETS.
appearance and quiet dignity, this jacket designed by us is the most
For
popular.Faced with brown corduroy and trimmed with leather, f 6 / 2 / 6 . Posted
i n Austmlio, 2/- extro. Give chest measurement when ordering.
to

EVANS L BALFOUR
Gun and Rifle Specialists

269

Little Collins Street, Melbourne
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The business of proving guns shot meant an automatic increase in
began a s f a r back as 1637, when the pressure. With modern progressive
Worshipful Company of London Gun- powders i t is perfectly possible t o
makers was founded with a charter increase loads without hlowing the
that entitled them to the "view. gun up, provided safe service presgauge, proof, trial and ma;.king-of
sures for the particular gun are
all hand-guns great a ~ dsmall."
observed. The xords "3 tons" on my
Since then there have been a m o d guns means that this is the recommany Acts of Parliament affeaing mended service pressure per square
proof. Even quite recently the proof- inch. Cartridge-makers these days
master has changed his mind about obligingly write on their boxes the
the stamns he nuts on vour harrels
--.
service pressures their ammunition
when he's satisged that Chev're un to develops. So there's no excuse for
standard.
firing excessive charges in a gun
marked
the latest manner. Other
The Rules of Proof were last changes inare
that the old "View"
altered in 1954. Let's look a t some
narks are discarded since inspection
of the proofmaster's hieroglyphics
is a n automatic part of proof. The
and discover what they mean.
,729 in. is the mean diameter of the
Proofmarks are stamped on the bore.
flats on the underside of the barrels.
One other thing: there are ple~lty
If your gun has no proof marks, of good foreign guns coming into the
then vou've no business firina i t a t country. The proof marks of Belall. The xunmaker who sold it to
France, Italy, Germany and
you is open to a fine. If you sell it gium,
Spain are recognised by the British
gun trade. American proof marks
are not. They n ~ u s tbe submitted f o r
British proving.
~

Because a gun is old, it is not
necessarily unsafe. Many fine shotguns still in use were made 60 or 70
years ago. Provided they've been
looked after, they may he in better
shape than a piece of modern junk
that's been treated like a stove-pipe.
Some of these old guns are likely t o
have been proved for' black powder
only.
It's perfectly legal for a gunmaker
to sell these weapons provided they
have not been altel'ed in any way
since proof. J u s t the same, any sane
gunsmith, and any sane customer,
will inslst on them being nitro-proved
before buying or selling.
Provisional proof is something t h e
gunmaker asks for on the barrels
alone so that he knows they are
worth building into a completed gun.
These marks appear o r the rounded
part of the barrel just ahead of the
flats. Definite Proof is the test of
the whole weapon, and t h r o n e that
matters to vou. "View" is s i m ~ l v
another word for ins~ection.
New rules of proof came in during
1954. The system was revised because in the old days an increase in
A
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And the 64,000 -dollar question.
Does proof make a gun 100 per cent.
safe? The answer is "NO."
Not
absolutely. But it's the best and only
check you can get.
Major S i l Gerald Burrard, probably the greatest living expel% on
the shotgun, told me: "Proof is not
the infallible safeguard which so
many shooters and gunmakers believe. It is perfectly possible for a
gun to pass Proof and then for the
barrel to give way after tine first ten
shots with ordinary cartridges."
In his lifetime Sir Gerald tells me
he has examined 578 bursts. Ninety
per cent. were due to obstructions in
the bore and only 9 per cent. to Aaxvs
in the barrel.
MY own estimate is that when the
Proofnlaster has finished, provided
You look after Your weapon and stick
to the pressmes shown, you and the
gun are likely to last a pretty long
lifetime.

"

It's getting harder and harder to
support the government in the style
to which it has b e c o l ~ ~accustomed.
e
9
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BROKEN Hllbb and MENINDEE
GUN CLUBS
(Affiliated A.C.T.A.)

M A Y 28th

- Broken Hilf

Commence 9 a.m. :
5 BIRD EYE-OPENER SWEEP. Nom.,

15 BlRD I.C.I. TROPHY.

lo/-.

Nom., 2 5 / - .

28 Bird Broken W i l l Club
Double Barrel Championship
Nomination, 30/-.

20 Bird £50 Handicap
Nomination, 50/-.

. . . SOCIAL

AKD DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

M A Y 29th

...

- Menindee

Commence 9 a.m.:
5 BIRD EYE-OPENER SWEEP. Nom.,

15 BlRD I.C.I. TROPHY.

lo/-.

Nom., 2 5 / -

20 Bird Menindee Club
Double Barrel Championship
Nomination, 30/-.

20 Bird E 5 0 Handicap
Nomination, 50/-.
All risiting shooters made Honorary Men~bersof both clubs f o r
these days.
Barbecue Lonch, Afternoon Tea, Refreshmellts and Cartridges
available on both Grotl%~ds.
Enouiries toA. L. BECK,
307 Patton Street,
Broken Hill South.

I
10
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for abroad and is unlikely to he
present a t the 1960 Inte~national
over June 10 to 14.

Hobart Gun Club

Writing from Kedron (Q.),A. 13.
Chesney says, "Please allow me to
add my congratulations and compliments regarding your co~npilationof
'Nexvs'. I think it's TOPS - well
presented, concise, up-to-the-minute
and a credit to you a ~ l dthe Association." (Thanks. Hope w e can continue to live up to your complimenta r y comments.-Ed.)

Tasmania

(Affiliated A.C.T.A.)

- 28th

MAY, 1960

-

Starting Time - 10.30 a.m.

Commonwealth

(

1

Double Barrel Championship

II

I

Event 1- 5 BIRD D.B. SWEEP. 12/13 yd. shooters.
Nomination, 6/-.

Event 2 - 10 BIRD D.B. SWEEP.
Event 3

Nom., 12/-.

I

Commonwealth

I

Double Barrel Championship
a t 40 Birds from 20 yards. Nom., £2/0/0.
1st Sash and Trophy, 2nd Trophy, 3rd Trophy.

Op. Sweep,

lo/-.

High Gun Trophy f o r best 12/14 yd. shooter.
Free Entry in Air Fare Handicap for 2nd 12/14 yd. shooter.

E ~ e n t4 -

Air Fare Handicap
(Return Air F a r e to Surfers Paradise)

20 Birds Handicap.
1st

- AIR

Nom., $4/0/0.
FARE

£7 to best 15/17 yd. shooter
£7 to best 18 yds. and o\.e?.

£7 to best 12/14 yd. shooter

::

Luncheon and Carlridges available.

I

J

12

E. G. McRae
President

E. P. La\\-rence
Hon. Secretary.

I
1
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Association Patron, Fiank Hockey,
now in the veterall stage a s a shooter
hut still one of the most regular
'attenders a t shoots in the metrooolitan area of Melhowne.
~n
2
.......
.. iecent note wherein he for!va;.ded his
registration fee for 1960, plus a
substantial donation to Association
funds, has mentioned a point which
i t can be safely mentioned that fern
of his most intimate friends know.
Frank \ ~ r i t e s ,"Bill, my name is not
Frank Hockey and never was. It i s
Richard Francis Hockey, but I sign
F. R. Hockey and am universally
known that may." As long a s the
A.C.T.A. has been an Association,
those \ ~ h ohave been long connected
with that body always regarded
"R. F. Hockey" a s "Frank R.
Hockey". Incidentally Frank is another ~ v i t ha goad word for "News".
Talking 6 t h him recently, he advised
t h a t he al\r7ays sends a copy of
"Nexvs" to 3 pel.sonal friend overseas
who reminds him to some puvpose if
the magazine does not arrive on time.
(This should intercst Western Australian readers.) Frank is the father
of Doctor Athel Hockey, now a leading medico attached to the Royal
Perth General Hosaitnl. Manv " e a r s
ago a s Miss ~ t h e Hocltev
i
ii1b was
a prominent shooter un aIl"metro~o1itan grounds in the iVIelboume area.
Reports have it that she would welcome an invitation from the Perth
Club officials to have a n occasionnl
~-~ ~ ~
shot on the Perth Cluh's spacious
grounds, despite her medical duties
ayd heing the mother of three strapping young sons.

0. N. Landers has taken over the
secretaryship of the Pelican Creek
Gun Club in Queensland.

~~~

. .

Alexandra Club (V), in Victoria's
near-mountain country close to the
famous Eildon Weir, announces details
9th .Birthday Shoot and
~ of
~ its
. ~
President's Day, set down for day
and night, Saturday, May 28, ,1960.
01 particular interest during the
daylight hours is the President's
Handicap, a t 20 targets, first prize
J. G. Spark has taken over the for which is a Browning 5 Shot
secretarial duties of the P a t h Club Automatic Gun, carrying the comin Western Australia. He succeeds
. ~...paratively l o u ~ nomination fee of
D. W. Cumminrr, who has retired 50/-. A t night the Goulburn Valley
from the post.
Double-barrel Night Championship
M A Y . I960
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DAY SHOOT

Queen's Birthday Weekend
JUNE 11th and 13th
Shooting commences 10 a.m. each day.
Saturday

...

No. 1 - 5 BIRD D.B. EYE-OPENER SWEEPSTAKE
Tiomination, 6/-.

No. 2 - 10 BIRD D.B. POINTS SWEEPSTAICE

I

I

Nomination,

No. 3 -

~

Minor trophies to 2nd and 3rd.
Optional S\\reepstake.

10 BIRD S.B. SWEEPSTAKE. Nom.,

No. 4-

Monday.

lo/-.

..

I

Noruination, 6/-.

No. 3 -

El88

Nom.,

lo/-.

- HANDICAP - El08

Nom., $4. 60%, 30%, 10%

::

CALCUTTA ON HANDICAP

OTHER EVENTS I F TIME PERMITS EACH DAY.
Com~nitteereserve right to vary Praguanlnle.
Lunch and Booth art Grounds.

- Barbecue and Dance Saturday Night All visitors Honorary Members of Trangie United Services
Memorial Club for period of visit.
- Cartridges available Visitors may arrange accommodation by contacting
Secretary-Manager.

14

Cobnrg Club a t North Coburg
(Victoria) will stage its annual threeday carnival this year over the dates,
October 29, Monday, October 31, and
Tuesday, November 1. The last- of service to-~ownsvilleClub. No one
mentioned day i s the Melbourne Cup would think of questionine a decision
Day holiday. The main attraction a t made by him o n any matter relating
the fixture i s now famous Coburg to refereeing o r club administration.
Grand Prix, for which on this occa- His courtesy and all-round ability
sion the club has allotted a Chrysler made him the ideal run-club adminiof
h e strator. All will wich him long life
Roval Sedan motor-car- one
~~~.
.. t~~~.
biggest prizes ever offered in a clay and a pleasant retirement. Gavin
target shooting event in Austl.alia.
Blackman, son of the Secretary, who
The fixture wlill open a t 1 p.m. on \\,as not born when Fred Blackmall
October 29, when, among other in- was appointed Secretary to the club,
teresting events, mill be the premier has now blossomed out ~~~~.
into an offieev
~
~
State title - the Victorian Double- of the Queensland Department of
barrel
C h a m ~ i o n s h i ~ . The club Agriculture and Stock, attached to
Douhle-banel iitle is iisted to follow. the Wild Duck Research Section a t
On Monday, October 31, also com- Townsville. Ducks, according to the
mencing a t 1 p.m., the Coburg Stakes Townsville report, are about in good
numbers in the area. follorvina
the
i s main att~nrtinn.
~~~.Starting a t 9.0
--good recent 'rains.
a.m. on Cun Dav. IVovember 1, the series of big event o i the fixture will be shot,
This i s a Victorian story and
the Coburg Grand Prix. The winner has the merit of being true and
will receive a car, a s mentioned correct in every respcct. A party of
~~

LEN SULLIVAN, See.-Manager.
Trangie 142, 177.
M A Y . 1960

~

~

-4 FIELD SHOOT ON T H E SUNDAY.

W. WALLACE, President.
Trangie 72.

NRWR

~~~~

~

No. 1 - 5 BIRD D.B. EYE-OPENER SWEEPSTAICE
No. 2 - 10 BIRD S.B. SWEEPSTAKE.

SHOOTTNC,

-~ ~ ~ ~ " .

lo/-.

BIRTHDAY HANDICAP
l s t , Rose Bowl, value 50 gns.
Nomination, 82/2/0.

TARGET

will engage attention. The club has earlier, second £100, third £50, whilst
three automatic traps which will be
in operation throughout the proceedings. In the Birthday Handicap, the
first event on the programme, Alexandra and Croydon will do battle in t h i s means - inteGdinr cornnetit;&
a teams' shoot. Programme i s a s may forward any amount they desire
advertised. Enquiries to Jack Boote to the Secretary of the club, C. J.
(secretary), Bon Street, Alexandra
Calledge, 12 Adler Grove, Merlyn(Phone 348), or to President, Luke ston, N.14 (Phone FL4835), prior to
Doyle, Box 16, Alexandra (Phone the shoot commeneinr. A shootev
. .....
80U).
may commence paying%y instalments
Burdekin Club a t Ayr in North between now and the carnival if he
Queensland advertises particulars on so wishes. The amount will be
i t s two-day shoot, extending over credited to the shooter a s payment
Saturday, Mav 28. and Sundav. Mav is received. The entire entry fees for
29. Shioting-will commence 2 1.36 the carnival total £23/10/-, including
P.m. on the opening day, and the £15 for the car event. The club is
Programme includes the Queensland expecting a big entry andadvertises,
Tower Championship, a £50 Handicap very fully, all details in connection
and also a £40 Handicap, under night with the programme. Enquiries to
lighting. On the followinz dav. com- club Secretary or to President, H. J.
mencin? a t 9.0 a.m., a £35 Handicap Belmore, 55 Thackeray Road, Reserwill open activities, and this will be voir (Phone J U 5179).
The annual meeting of the longestablished Townsville Club in Northern Queensland was held
on ~
March
-~
-.
.. .
22. Officials elected for the ensnine
year were: Patron, E. Mc~immin;
ample campihg facilities for those President, J. E. Melville; Viceinterested. Only the main events are President, K. R. Miskin; Secretary,
Fred Blackman; Assistant Secretary,
0. Crouther; Committee, J. Carrington. C. Sinelair. D. Peberdv. G.
Jaques, C. Ray and F. Hose. A'not-

TRANGIE UNITED SERVICES
MEMORIAL CLUB
TVVO

CLAY

J

M A Y . 1960
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AUSTRALIAN

NEWS

(Afiliated A.C.T.A.)

Commencing 1.45 p.m.

Event 1 -

BIRTHDAY HANDICAP
20 Birds Double Barrel

Trophies: lst, £10/10/0; Z!td, £6; 3rd, £3. 12/13 yd. and
best v ~ s l t o rtroph~es.
Optional 5/- Sweep an each 10 birds and 5/- overall. Worn., £1:

8

Event 2 ~

~

PRESIDENTS HANDICAP
20 Birds Double Barrel

Ist, Trophy - Browuing 5 shot Automatic Gun.
2nd, £12; 3rd, £5. 12/13 yds. and 21 yds. and over trophies.
Nom., 50/-. Op. 5/- Sweep on each 10 birds and 5/- overall.
- Ladies' Trophy on Event 2 -

, ,,
, z

,.

Comp. Dlv.

giow8burn Vailey
Double Barrel Championship
20 Birds from 1 G yards. Nom., 30/-.

I

I

I

Optional 5/- Sweep on each 10 birds and 5/- overall.
Sash and Trophies to full value £25, also 12/13 yd. trophy.

-3

AUTOMATIC TRAPS FOR DAY SHOOTING

-

TEAMS SHOOT - Alexandra v. Croydon, over 20 birds
of Birthday Handicap.
Cartridges, Afternoon Tea, Supper available a t the grounds, also
hot nrater and barbecue facilities.
Come
.~alone and enioy a good social day and night.
Shooters requiring accommodation are advised to hook early.
White-banded birds will be used throughout the day-shooting
Programme.
~

I

LUKE DOYLE, President,
Box 16, Alexandra.
Phone 80U

JACK BOOTE, Hon. SK.,
Ban Street, Alexandra.
Phone 348.

..---

"

Coburg Club (V.) mill shoot the
Coburg Cup on Saturday, May 14,
colnmencing a t 1.30 p.m. This event
is a graded one. Five divisions in all.
The outright winner will receive a n
inscribed Cup and trophy valued a t
£35. The contest i s over GO targets.
On May 28 the club will conduct a
45 birder a s a preliminary to the
Nahonal Chan~pionships series a t
Southport (Q.)with first and second
trophies in each of 12/16, 17/19,
20 yards and over divisions. Programmes are us advertised. Enquiries
t o C. J. Coledge (seeretwy), 12 Adler Grove, Mel.lynston, N.14 (Phone
PL
' 4835).

Night Shoot - 7 30 p m.
Event 1 - 5 BIRDS D.B. SWEEP.
Event 2 -

N E W S

fore, now the property of the club.
Hence the new shield, \vhich will be
perpetual. Learmonth has had the
unusual success o l having three
shields in i t s possession a t the one
time - The Pirron Yallock G.C.,
H. B. Rankin and J. A. McCraith.
Programme for Mav 28 is a s advertised. Enquiries td club secretary,
A. E. Smith, Learmonth.

,.

~~

SHOOTING

Learmonth Club, just beyond the
goldfields city of Ballarat, will shoot
from 1 p.m. on Saturday, May 28.
The club's two automatic traps will
be in operation. The New H. B.
Rankin Shield Teams' Shoot, always
a popular competition, is one of the
main day events. A t night the chief
interest is the Midlands District
Double - barrel Charnoionshin. T h e
club i s giving the un;su&~zGraSo?
six trophies in this event. As a p o i i t
of interest it is mentioned t h a t the
LeannonthRankin
previous
three tShield
i m e 2nd
wasi swon
thm.0.
by

9th BIRTHDAY SHOOT and PRESIDENT'S DAY
Day and Night - SATURDAY, MAY 28th

1

TARGET

interesting competitions are included
in the day's activities. Proaramme
is a s advertised. Enquiries -to club
Secretary, Stan Tapsall, 307 Queen
Street, Brisbane, Q. (Phone 2.6633).

I

ALEXANDRA
GUN CLUB
VICTORIA

CLAY

II

I

II

I
MAY. 1960
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Tasmanian

II

I

I
I

18

Championship a t 60 targets is listed.
On June 4 the "Duxbac" Trophy
will be main event. The trophy for
this event has been presented by
H. G. James. Full details of all orogralnmes are a s published in t h i s
issue. Enquiries to H. Butt (seere.
tary), Club House, Tottenham (Phone
311-1636).

Black ducks, white-eyed ducks and grey teal ducks are responsible

Commencing a t 12 Noon.

I

NEWS

for nearly all the damage to rice crops in Australia, according to a report

To be held on MAY 2lst, 1960

Event 2

SHOOTING

The Habits of Wild Ducks

Interstate Teams Match
for 1960

I

TARGET

Melbourne +I? Club a t Tottenhall?
(Victoria) ~ 1 1 1 have its spaclous
grounds in full operation on May 14,
when the Footscrav Club's. Mixed
-.
...- Birds title and tLe same club's
Double-rise Championship will be
decided. On May 21 the Footscray
Club's Single-barrel Championship a t
40 targets will be decided, whilst on
May 28 the same club's minter D.B.

Cressy Gun Club

Event 1-10

CLAY

N E W S

BIRD DOUBLE BARREL SWEEP
(5 from each trap)

-

State Team Elimination
Event
50 Birds from 18 yards.

vent 3 Interstate Teams Shoot
Sash and Trophy for HIGH GUN.

Cash Handicaps on No. 2 Trap for shooters not malting
the Team.
A CLUB AIR FARE HANDICAP will be held if time
permits, and sufficient nominations.

I
I

J. BLAKE, President.

Phone 82.
M A Y 1960

issued by the C.S.I.R.O. Wildlife Survey Section.
The report continues that some ducks will fly from Mildura to Darwin
in search st water.
The report on the ecology of wild
The shovellers also dabble in mud,
ducks i s based on a survey made but they catch small swimming
from 1952 to 1957 by H. J. Frith, creatures a s well.
with the caflaboration of Fishery and
Wood ducks are almost exclusively
Game Department officials and local vegetarian, living on leaves of
residents.
grasses, clovers, sedges and thistles.
The sur\rey was carried out mainly
The pink-eared duck llves almost
on the flood plains of the Murray, entirely on animal food.
Lachlan, Murrumbidgee and Edwards
Nesting habits vary.
Rivers in southern N.S.W.
The mountain duck and the wood
Most of this country consists of duck nest exclusively in tree hollows.
treeless plains, which provide sheets
The black duck, grey teal and blueof water and food for ducks only winged shoveller nest on the ground
after flooding rains, which are rare. and on elevated sites and tree holNorn~ally, ducks can only breed lows.
and feed there in river backwaters,
The pink-eared duck nests o ~ ~ lony
channels, and swamps filled b;. the elevated sites or in trees.
overflow from main streams.
But the freckled duck, white-eyed
Twelve main species of wildfowl duck, musk duck and blue-billed duck
live and breed i n the area - or visit ( a s well a s the black swan) nest only
i t when conditions are favourahle. among swamp vegetation, such a s
Some are highly selective in their the cumbungi or bulrush.
choice of food and nest sites.
Copies of the C.S.I.R.O. report A drought in the area drives the NO. 2 of vol. 4-can
be obtained by
ducks to disperse widely, in a search sending lo/- to the Editor, Wildlife
for other waters.
Research, C.S.I.R.O., 314 Albert St.,
The grey teal ranges farthest - East Mclbourne. C.2.
some birds banded near Mildura were
It will be very valuable to duck
recovered a t Humpty Doo, near Dar- hunters, land owners who wonder if
win, and near Perth, West Australia.
wild ducks perform any useful serBlack ducks are next. Some of vice, people who own country where
those banded were found a t Rock- ~viidfo\vl breed and, of course, birdhampton, Queensland, and others in lovers.
Tasmania.
I t should also enable observers to
Wood ducks do not move more than send in additional information.
a few hundred miles.
For example, in the south-east of
The black duck and grey teal are South Australia, I have often foul~d
typical "dabblers" that grope in mud the nest of a mountain duck in the
for shellfish and other small forms middle of a dense gmwth of yacea
of aquatic life. They also strip seeds (Xanthorrhoea).
and flowers from plants.
(Revieru by H . A. L i r ~ l l z a ~ )
M A Y . 1960
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Brisbans Gun CCub

I

More than $50 was added to the
"Fags for Fighters" Fund a s a result
of an all-day shoot a t Jock Wilson's
home a t Wellington Park, Ringwood,
about this period in 1940. Trophies
mere handed out hy the late Bill
Everard, M.L.A., State member f o r
the district. Ted Preston, t h e wellknown Victorian jockey and rider of
Rivette in Cups, \\rho is still riding
in races, won a jockey's cvent. Also
rvaa
the late Henrv Mornement
-~~~ . ~ 1
-.
second jockey's" match.
"Calrossie" (Jack Sutherland) won
his 93rd championship. A. W. Hall,
now of Berriwillock (V.), grassed 28
straight to win a 10 birder a t the
Nobel Grounds. The then Ballarat
Club shot the Midlands District title
over the Alfredton traps. The wimier
was Jack Bryant, 24/25.
Of considerable interest a t this
time was the first appearance on a

SUNDAY, 29th MAY, 1960
Commencing 9.30 a.m. Sharp.
Event 1-5

BIRD DOUBLE BARREL EYE-OPENER

Event 2-15

BIRD SINGLE BARREL SWEEPSTAKE

Nomination, 6/-.

I

Nomination, £1/5/0.

Event 3-

South East Queenslland
Single Barrel Championship

1960
Badge and Trophy to winner; Trophies 2nd and 3rd.
Nomination, f l/5/O.

- f50

20 Birds Double Barrel

Trophy best 12 yarder. Op. Sweep, 5/- each 10.
Nomination, $3/0/0.

PAIRS DEAUVILLE DOUBLES

Trophies for winning pair.

Nomination, 14/-.

Gunsmith, Cartridges and Lunch available on Ground.
- HIGH GUN TROPHY FOR YEAR ON EVENT No. 4

LAWTON TAYLOR, Vice-President,
Xiverton St., Clayfield.
6-2444.
.- - -

N E W S

shooting track of an eight-year-old
youngster, Johii Bryant Junr. He
coinpeted with a small ,410 gun and
in a novice event shot 4/6. For his
effort he was presented with a special
trophy for his initial effort by former
well - known Victorian bookmaker,
Wallace Mitchell.
Athol Love won the Commonwealth
Double-rise Championship a t the
C o h u ~ gCluh's grounds and recorded
his best performances since winning
high-gun in the inaugural International Match a t Bentleigh (V.).
Love won the double-rise title, 11/18
pairs (the event was a t that time
shot a t 1 2 pairs).
Fred Burns (who recently won
his 200th title event) gained his
26th Championship, the Metropolitan
Single-barrel title, on the Nobel
grounds a t Bentleigh a t the end of
May, 1940.

Ten Years Ago

20 B'ixds off 16 y a ~ d s .

Event 5-5

SHOOTING

Twenty Years Ago

Lacation: Stonton Road, Tingalpa, Brirbone.

£50 -. Handicap

TARGET

OUT OF THE PAST

(Affiliated A.C.T.A.)

Event 4-

CLAY

N E W S

-

STAN TAPSALL, See.,
307 Queen St.
2-6633.

I

M A Y . 1960

The popularity of night clay target
shooting was just becoming effective
a t this period in 1950. Night lights
were installed a t East Burwood (V.).
The newspapers of t h e day made
much copy In regard to night
shooting and welcomed i t a s a new
pastime. The M e l b o ~ i ~ n e"Herald"
gave two full columns to the innovation.
Don Corstorplian, who was Secrctary of the Colac Club in the Victorian Western District, and still
holds the secretarial reigns a t Colae,
was in good form, winning the Western District Championship a t Colae,
returning a clean score of 20 straight,
Plus a further 20 straight in the tie
shoot.
Roy Johns, n o x Secretary of the
Camherwell Cluh, won the 1950 Metropolitaii Single-barrel title from a
field of 60 a t Cambermell. There
\?ere no pascibles and Johns won
~vitli,the moderate score of 19/20.
This is a Tasmanian story published
in 1950; it may be stretchii~g the
MAY, 1960

long-bow a hit, but here it is, "A
tourist visiting Tasmania met three
very active people in a week whose
total ages amounted to 268
- - <vom.4
H e ask& one of the tlio if he could
explain the reason for the age of
many Tasmanians. The local replied,
"I can't explain why it is, but I do
know that when Launceston first got
its cemetery, they had to shoot a
couple of local people to give i t a
start!"
A 17-year-old, E. Kilpatrick, of
Atherton, N.Q., won the 1950 North
Ouecnsland Single-bane1 Championship a t Atherton.
Forty shooters too% part in a shoot
a t the now extinct Jerilderie Club in
New South Wales. Main event was
the N.S.W. Deauvillc Doubles Chamnionship, and rictary went to E. G.
Biggs and W. R. Johns, with the low
score of 18/20. Three pairs followed
with 17/20's. C. G. Mudford won a
$25 Handicap on the same programnic with the only 10/10.
~

~

~
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TROPHIES AND CASH PRIZES

Australian National Single Barrel Championship

SYDNEY
Booralie Rood, Terrey Hills.

TARGET

THE PREMIER CLAY SHOOTS OF THE YEAR

I

I

CLAY

Phone JJ 0775.

Australian National Double Barrel Chatnpionsl~ip

SATURDAY, 7th MAY, 1960

...

Afternoon, starting 1.30.

SWEEP AND TROPHY EVENTS

Handicaps

, ,

.

Club Teams' Chan~pionship
Fourteenth International Teams' Mateh

SATURDAY, 21st MAY, 1960
Afternoon, starting. 1.30.

Grand Australian Handicap

Sydney Double Barrel
Championship

Champion ol Chanipions Cuy
A. C. T. A. Intermediate Chantpionship

OTHER SWEEPSTAKE EVENTS

Cotnmonwealth Teams' Championship
Conducted by THE AUSTRALIAN CLAY TARGET ASSOCIATION under its Ruler

Night, starting 7.30.

and By-Laws and International Match by agreement ond direction of the

International Committee of Great Britain.

Sydney Night Double Barrel
Championship

FOUR DAYS OF COMPETITION
SHOOTING

-.. ..Visitors welcome to our regular Wednesday Sight Shoots.

10th to 14th JUNE, 1960 (Inclusive)

Modern Clubhouse, with all amenities, including Liquor Licence.
- Cartridges available

I
21

I

-

B. W. WALLACE, Secreta1.y.

Ground Location: South Coast Gun Club Grounds at Southport, Qld.
-

I

MAY, 1 9 6 D

- FOUR AUTOMATIC TRAPS M A Y . 1960
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- 10th JUNE, 1960 - Con~mellciligiit 9 a.m.
Second Day SATUltDAY - l l t h JUNE, 1960 - Commencing at 8.30 a.m.
Third Day MONDAY - l3lh JUNE, 1960 - Commencing at 9 a.m.
Fourth Day TUESDAY - 14th JUNE, 1960 - Commencing at 9 a.m.

AUSTRALIAN

CLAY

TARGET

SHOOTING

N E W S

-

First Diiy FRIDAY

Second Day at 8.30 a.m. sharp

SATURDAY, l l t h JUNE, 1960

Australian National Double Barrel
Championship

First Day ot 9 a.m. sharp

FRIDAY, 10th JUNE, 1960

Australian National Single Barrel
Championship
40 CLAY TARGETS from 16 Yards, single-barrel, one cartridge only in t h e
gun, "kills" only to count. Five Track Shooting System. Competitors shoot
a t 10 clay targets from each trap, 10 each visit. In the event of ties, to be
shot off in batches of five clay targets until finality. The winner will receive
the W. Rainbird Perpetual Cup (presented by Mr. W. Rainbird of Lannceston,
Tas.), trophy valued a t 35 guineas and sash; Special I.C.I. Commemoration
Sterling Silver Badge will also be presented to the winner by I.C.I.A.N.Z. Ltd.
Second trophy valued $20, third trophy £15, fourth $10, after which £5 each
mill be awarded down to and including 15th place. Special awards of £5 each
will be awarded to competitors registering best performance whose Association handicap comes under the following category (not winning any other
trophy), 12/16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 yards and beyond. $5 awarded to Interstate
competitors (one each to the States of Victoria, N.S.W., Tasmania, South
Australia and Western Australia) providing there are three or more entrants
from the States mentioned, registering the best performance in the event and
not winning any other award. Nomination, 40/- (Targets free). Optional
Sweepstalies will be conducted in conjunction with the Australian National
S.B. Championship of 20/- and lo/-. Sweepstalces will be divided (without
deductions). First, GO per cent.; Second, 30 per cent.; Third, 10 per cent.
No entries vrill be accepted for Australian National Single-barrel Championship later than one hour after appointed starting time of event.

Followed by (Time Permitting)

20 Targets Double-Barrel from Association Handicaps.
60% (I),30% (2), 10% (3). Nom., 50/-.
BOTH BARRELS EQU-4L VALUE
MAY. 1960

The Australian Team of 30 men for the International Match will comprise
the 30 highest scorers in the Australian National D.B. Championship event,
1960, who are Australim citizens of a t least 12 months standing. In the event
of any selected shooter being unable to take his place in the team, his place
%!.ill be filled by another shooter agreed upon by the Executive Committee.

Club Teams' Championship
-

(To be shot concurrently with the Australian D.B. National Championship)
CLUB TEAMS OF FOUSi MEN. The first forty targets released to each
team member in the Natic.nal Australian D.B. Championship will be counted
for the Club Teams' Championship. Each member of the winning team will
receive C5. Entrance fee, 2J/- per team. Entries must be lodged prior to the
commencement of the Australian National D.B. Championship.
The event i s restricted to l'lub Teams of four (4) men from any one club
affiliated with the A.C.T.A. Team members must be permanently resident
within fifty (50) miles of cvntre in which club is situated. Shooters who
reside in the metropolitan a r w of Sydney and Melbourne must shoot with
the club nearest to their permanent lace of residence.
M A Y , 1960
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Third Day at 9 a.m.

MONDAY, 13th JUNE, 1960

Fourteenti1 Internatio~lal Teams' Matth

AUSTRALIAN

CLAY

TARGET

SHOOTING

NEWS

The £500 allotted to the event will be distributed a s follo~vs:£100 allotted on
each round of 15 targets, compulsory division. The remaining £200 to be split
among the first ten place-getters in the overall result, £60 (I), £30 (2),
£20 (3) and then 9 prizes of £10 each.
The actual winner of the event will receive a special Grand Australian Handicap Sash and also the special I.C.I. Sterling Silver Conlmemoration Badge.
Nomination (including targets), £5, with 20/- Optional Sweepstake, divided
60 per cent. (l), 30 per cent. (2) and 10 per cent. (3).

Competing Teams - England, Ireland, New Zealand, Scotland, Wales,
South Africa, Central Africa, Canada, and AUSTRALIA, for the MACKINTOSH INTERNATIONAL TROPHY.

Commonwealth Teams' Match
(To he shot concurrently with the Twelfth Grand Australian H a n d i c a ~ )
A ,

(Results by cable).
The Australian Team of 30 men for the International Match will conlprise
the 30 highest scorers in the Australian National D.B. Championship event,
1960, who are Australian citizens of a t least 12 months standing. I n the event
of any selected shooter being unable to take his place in the team, his place
will he filled by another shooter agreed upon by the Executive Committee.
CONDITIONS :
100 birds per member from 16 yards, five track shooting system, in four
stages of 25 each. Automatic angle trap, douhle-barrel, points scoring 3 and
2, cartridges loaded with not more than 1&oz. of shot, No. 6 English size,
or smaller. Highest 10 scores will count in the competition.
Highest scorer in the Australian Team will hold the special International
High-Gun Cup, valued a t £75 (presented by J. M. Bauman, Esq., of Brisbane)
for 12 months (or until the next International Match) and mill be awarded
a special trophy valued a t $5/5/-, and the Interllational High-Gun Sash and
I.C.I. Sterling Silver Commemoration Badge. In the event of ties, to be shot
off in batches of ten clay targets until finality.
Every member of the Australian Team will recelve the special "Interllational 1960" Badge.
ENTRANCE FEES.-There
will be no entrance fee for members of
the team. Targets will be free.
Optional sweepstake of lo/- will he conducted in conjunction. Sweepstake money divided 60, 30, and 10 per cent. without deduction.
PRACTICE. - Members of the International Team \vill be permitted ten
practice targets before the competition, in accordance xvith the International
conditions.

45 CLAY TARGETS from Assn. Handicaps. DOUBLE-BARREL
Both barrels equal value, shot in three rounds of 15 targets
per visit.
26
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TEAMS OF FOUR MEN. Open to any four registered shooters who a r e
memhers of any affiliated clubs in the Commonwealth of Australia.
The first thirty targets released to each team member in the T~velfthGrand
Australian Handicap will count for the Commonwealth Teams' Championship.
£5 to each member of the winning team. Entrance fee, 20/- per team. Entries
must be lodged priol. t o the commencement of the Twelfth Grand Austr;
Handicap.

Fourth Day at 9 a.m.

TUESDAY, 14th JUNE, 1960

A.C.T.A. 111terlneliatc Fl~ampiol~sl~ip
-

20 CLAY TARGETS FROM 16 YARDS

- DOUBLE - BARREL

Both barrels equal value.
(Restricted to Shooters whose Association Handicap does not exceed
18 yards on June 14th, 1960.)
Competitors will shoot a t five targets from each trap.
Nomination (including targets): 30/- - lo/- optional Sweepstalre, divided
60 per cent., 30 per cent., 10 per cent., without deductions. Winner to receive
Trophy valued £15, and Championship Sash. Winner will also he presented
with Special I.C.I. Sterling Silver Comme~noration Badge (presented by
I.C.I.A.N.Z. Ltd.). Second, Trophy valued $10. Third, Trophy valued £7/10/-.
Fourth, £5. Fifth, £5.
THE A.C.T.A.

Champion of Champions Cup

Lets Free).
Optional Sweepstakes of 20/- and lo/- will be conducted i n conjunction.
Divided 60%, 30%, 10% without deductions.
M A Y . 1960
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The winner of the Champion of Champions Cup event will hold the Mackintosh Perpetual Silver Cup for 1 2 months and will also receive the fol!owing
awards-Replica
of Champion of Champions Cup; A.C.T.A. Champlon of
Champions Sash; Special Wilmer's Trophy, valued $30. Special I.C.1: Sterling
Silver Commemoration Badge will also be presented to the wlnner by
I.C.I.A.N.Z. Ltd.
second Trophy valued flj, Third Tropliv rnltted £10. Hourtlt f10, Fifth fS.
Followed by (time permitting)

ElOO

- HANDICAP - EIOQ

DOUBLE-BARREL - Botli barrels equal value.
Divided 60%, 30% and 10%.

Nomination, 50/-.

A further $100 HANDICAP, same conditions, will follow,
time permitting.
1960 Registration Cards must be produced whcn lodging entl.ies f o r all
events listed on t h e programme.
A draw will take place f o r shooting position in all chainpiouship events
on the programme.

Novelty D. Rise: 1st R. Curtiss 9/10: D.
AYW
B. nrutton. G. 'Courtnev (v.').P. L ~ W .
Son. 8/10. No. 3. 5 off the Fence: R. Mules,
J. Taylor, A. Gnrdner. 4 / 6 . div.

CARTRIDGES.- Special cartridges will be available to competitors only,
a t current rates. Only these cartridges may he used. This rule will apply in
all events except Ilandicaps. All competitors' cartridges xvill he subject t o
examination by Association officials a t any time.
PROTESTS.- I11 the event of any protests, 20/- accompanying each
protest, which must be in writing and written in ink, must be lodged with t h e
Referee. Competitors are requested to check their score hefare leaving t h e
traclt a t end of each \.isit. The Executive Committee's decision shall be final.
REFRESHMENTS.
throughout each day.

-

Refreshments and luncheon will be available

NO LIABILITY. - The organisers, whilst taking every precaution, do
not accept responsibility f o r any accidental damage t o ally person or property
on the ground, or for safe custody of guns, amn~unition,clothing, etc., deposited in t h e pavilion or slse~vhere.
Clay targets f o r Cha~npionof Champions Cup and Internatiollal Match
and cartridges for In&rnaco~:al M?t+ presented by Imperial Chemical Industries Australia and New zeaianu m a .
s warrant, thc Exccotivs Comlnittee reserves t h e
Should eircnmstance~
right t o vary conditions of any event.

ACCODIBIODATI0N.-Accommodation
n ~ a ybe reserved through Mrs.
G. S. Martin, Hon. Sec. South Coast Gun Club, "Amaroo", Esplanade, Sul.fers
Paradise. Qld. Intending competitors should make early arrangements for
accommodation. The Association does not arrange bookings.
ENJOY T H E BIGGEST AND MOST INTERESTING WEEIC-END O F
SHOOTING I N T H E SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE.
President:
JOHN HOUSTON, Esq.,
Hay, N.S.W.
28

Secretary:
W. McCULLOUGH,
Box 2038 S , Melbourne, C.1 (XA 2986).
MAY. 1960

ALICE SPRINGS (N.T.). 20/3/60-Wenth.
rr conditions: ideal. Attendance: lo. R ~ .
suits: No. 1, E-bird: Smith. Rnnbo, Robbins,
Sutton, 5/5.
No. 2. 20-bird D.B. H'eao:
Sutton. 20/20: Kittle. Chisholm 19/20. div.
No. 3. 10-bird S.B. H'eno: s;tton.
Kittle.
10/10: Pearson, 9/10.
A ~ l e n s n n t afternoon's shooting ~ ~ 1 sot.
. t
ton gaining the honou1.s on the' dily, ~ i t h
Len Kittie :t close second. It is road to
Len Tuit hnek with us, and with the cold
Veathcr eominr on, we should hnve another
good series of bi~rbocuesnnd shoots
(E. DI. Smith. Aotinrr See.)
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FINE TRAP GUNS

AUSTILALIAN
(l'.). Wcd., 2/3/60.
10-hixi D.B. H'eisn: A. Hiimiiton. P. Collins,
10/10, div. 16-bird Pts. T r o ~ h y : W. Gressclle, 46/48: P. Collins, 45/48: D. Yaunc.
42/45.
10-bird Pts.: D. Younb.. 30/30: P.
Whitten, 29/30: B. Elstrik. 28/30.
Sat.. 3/3/60. - 13-bird Skeet: D. Eclgerton, 11/13: J. Perry, 8/13; R, Siede, 11/12:
I>iek. 8/12; W. Bmino. 7/12, 13-bird Skeet:
B. Beinke, 1 2 : F. Thatcher. 10/12: J.
Perry. W. Bruino. W. Griffiths, i/12. 26-bird
Skeet Troilhy: W. Griffiths. 16/25, 1st: D.
Edperton, 25/38. 2nd: B. Beinhs, 33/38. 3rd.
Sat.. 12/3/60. - 10-bird Pts.: S. MeIcenzie. D. MeI<enrie. J. Hcnwood, 30/30. div.
Cluh S.B. C ' s h i ~ : P. Collins. 22/25: B.
Roberta, 21/25: B. Henwood. 20/26. 10-bird:
6. Roberts, C. Brorvn, F. Bondle, P. Collins,

A £100 Hnndiern a t 20 tnrpets D.B. eanel~i<ledthe day, ten shootel.& smnsl,iny the
"ossihle 20 oiny..
(W. F. Duneiln. Hon. Sce.)

NIKKO
Over br Under
Walnut; hard chrarned bearing surfaces
£99/0/0.
With EXTRA borrels any length ond
choking
£145/0/0.

-

Contact - Graham Down,

RISE-LITE PTV. LTD.
7 Ely Street, WANGARATTA.

Phone 3715.

r v m i y diiitrihuteil.
Conarntuii~tionsto Neil So;lmes on his very
fine shooting. which won him the main
Afternoon Trophy and nsrrowly derentine
B:W~.YGould, who gained 2nd trophy.
De;uwiiie Douhies events were introduced
into both ,,ioprammcs,
i n which n front
marker :xnd a hack m i ~ r k c r wore onired together, m d this novelty event e roved vary
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~ o ~ u l n rAroh
.
Rowe and front marker Geoff
Wood ~ n i r e dwell together to win the event
during the :~fteinoon nrogrumme.
Night shooting is " a ~ u l a r among shooters
and spectators, and at night one of the
bizzest crowds seen iou some time was i n

LEARMQNTH GUN CLUB
VICTORIA

(Affiliated A.C.T.A.)

SATURDAY, 28th MAY, 1960
Commencing 1.0 p.m.

- OVER

TWO AUTO TRAPS

No. 1 - 10 BIRD D.B. POINTS.
From 16 YARDS.

-

Comp. Division.

Nom., 121-.

No. 2 -

The New 6%.B. RAMKIN SHIELD
Teams Shoot
20 Targets D.B. from 16 yds.

Shot 10 at a visit.

ATom., £5/0/0.
Op. Sweep, 25/-, per team of 5's.
High Gun
::
2nd and 3rd Trophies
No Limit of Teams per Club.
G w d Trophies to each member of Wirulling. Team, and Shield,

. . . At Night. . .
No. 1 - 5 BIRD D.B. POINTS.
From 16 YARDS.

Comp. Division.

Nom., 71-.

No. 2 -

Midlands District Double Barrel
Might Championship
20 Targets from 16 yds.

1& oz. Shell.

Nom., 30/-. Op. Sxveep, 5/- each 10 birds. 5/- overall.
1st Trophy and Sash to winner. Trophies to Gth placc.
Aftenloon Tea

- Tea - Supper - Cartridges,

ete.

M. R. LUHRS, President.

A. E. SMITH, Secretary.
W. M. TROUP, Vice-President.

I
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Coburg Gun Club

(North Coburg, Victorid

announce with satisfaction the most ambitious shoot
since its inception.

f 2 5 0 0 THREE D A Y CARNIVAL
SATURDAY
- - OCTOBER 29
MONDAY - - OCTOBER 31
TUESDAY (Cup Day) - NOVEMBER 1
(

The main attraction is the famous

I

on Cup Day (Nov. I ) , for which the First Prize- is
-- a
..

I

ATJSTRALIAN

COBURG GRAND PRlX
CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDAN
(as supplied by DROUIN MOTORS PTY. LTD., Chrysler-Simca
Dealers for West Gippsland)

First Day

-

-

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

Commencing 1 p.m. Sharp

1
I

i

15 BIRDS POINTS DECISION, from 18 yards
Cash Event. Entry, £1. Compulsory Division. NO
entries accepted after 1.15 p.m.

Victorian Single Barrel,

Championship
30 Birds from 18 yards. Entry, dEl/10/-.
Trophies for First, Second, Third, 12/16 and 17/18 yards.
Sash to winner. Optional Sweep.

Club Double Barrel
Championship
30 Birds from 18 yards. Entry, S1/10/-.
Trophies for First, Second, Third, 12/16 and 17/18 yards.
Sash to winner. 0p:ional Sweep.

Second Day

- -

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31

Commencing 1 p.m. Sharp
10 BIRDS POINTS DECISION
Cash. Entry, 15/-. Compulsory Division.

E50
Prize Money i s GUARANTEED IrM FULL
Detailed Programmes on following pages.
For further particulars, contact:
1-1. BELMORE, President,
C. J. COLLEDGE, Secretary,
55 Thackeray Road,
12 Adler Grove,
Reservoir, Victoria.
Merlynston, N.14, Vic.
J U 5179.
F L 4835.
34
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- Coburg

Stakes

- f50

20 Birds Double Barrel, handicap marks. Entry,
2 0 - Staltes cut 6096, 305;, 10:b. Prize money
will be increased if entries warrant.

20 Birds Double Barrel
Thjs event is for cash, cut 607t, 3056, 10%. Entry,
Sl/5/-.
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Coburg Gun Club

Coburg Gun Club
Third Day

CL.4Y

CUP D A Y (Tuesday), NOV. 1

We welcome all shooters to this biggest Club shoot ever
staged. Honorary membership mill be conferred on all visitors
throughout the Carnival.

Commencing 9 a.m. Sharp

The entire prize list i s guaranteed in full.

COrtURG GRAND PRlX

A.C.T.A. Conditions and Handicaps \\,ill prevail, and visiting
shooters are requested to produce their registration cards.

30 Birds Double Barrel from Association Handicaps.

There will be a n ample supply of ammunition on the ground,
and light refreshments \$,ill be available each day.

First Prize:

ACCOMMODATION- Provision is being made for Caravan
facilities for parties, and a limited number of single shooters
can be billeted with club members. Contact the President or
Secretary ~vithoutdelay. Fees a r e moderate.

Chrysler Royal Sedan
and GRAND PRIX SASH
Second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £100
.................................... £50
Third
Best 12/16 yards ........................ $25
Best 11/18 yards ........................ £25
Best 19/20 yards ........................ £25
£25
Best 21/22 yards .......................
Best 23 yards and over .................. £25

You can P a y a s You Go
Entry fees f a r the entire Carnival total £23/10/-. The finding of this amount in one sum may be inconvenient to some
shooters. Therefore, if you desire, YOU CAN PAY AS YOU
GO. Amounts of any denomination can be forwarded t o the
Secretary for all or any event listed. This money \%,illbe credited
to your account. Should any circumstance arise which would
prevent you from participating, all money paid vill be returned
in full.

In the event of a "cut" for the car, those shooters
participating in the said "cut" will not be eligible for
any of the yardage prizes.
ENTRY

-

-

-

Fill in this coupon and post to C. J. COLLEDGE, Secretary,
Coburg Gun Club, 12 Adler Grove, Merlynston, N.14, Melbourne,
Victoria.

I

£15

Optional Sweep on each 15 birds.
Ladies' Trophy on the Grand Prix i s a beautiful Wristlet Watch
valued a t £40.

Name (in full

I

Address (in full)

OTHER EVENTS TIME PERMITTING.
please credit to my account the sum of d......................................................
a s advance payment of entries for Cobilrg Gun Club 1960 Grand
Prix Three-Day Carnival.

- HIGH GUN TROPHY (1,000 Shells) on advertised events on Saturday and Tuesday.

I

YOUCANPAYASYOUGO - - SEENEXTPAGE
I
30

Please state if advance payment is for all or any particular

I

I
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South Coast Gun C
(Affiliated A.C.T.A.)

I
I

THURSDAY, 9th JUNE, 1960
Morning Shoot. 9 a.m. Sharp:
Event 1 - 5 BIRD D.B. EYE-OPENER
(No division). Nomination, 3/-.
Event 2 -

f50

- HANDICAP - f50

30 Birds Double Barrel. Nomination, £2/10/0.
1st: 60%.

2 n d : 30%.

3 r d : 10%.

Afternoon Shoot. 1 p.m. Sharp:

El00

- HANDICAP - £100

40 Birds Double Barrel. Nomination, $5.
1st: 60%.

2 n d : 30%.

3 r d : 10%.

MEALS, REFRESHMENTS, CARTRIDGES AVAILABLE ON
THE GROUNDS.

I
I
42

Shooters are required to shorn Registration/Handieap cards.
President:
W. A. GORDON,
Bauer Street,
Southport, Qld.
Phone: Southport 2.1833.

CLAY

TARGET

senrerriek. 16/20: 19/21 yds.. F. Shearer.
16/20, No. 3 6 S.R., 5 D.B.: 1st. T. Frenoh.
lo/lO; R. Ahumr - R. Fletcher. div. 2nd and
rd, 9/10.
(G.Hunter. no". sec.1

Queensland

I

I

AUSTRALIAN

Hon. Secretary:
Mrs. G. S. MARTIN,
"Amaroo", Esplanade,
Surfers Paradise, Qld,
Phone: Surfers 9.2184.

I
MAY. 1960

SHOOTING

NEWS

eutleryl:
x. Anderson
( G cyd.
e l o nscotion.
~ ) . 36/
38: 3rd, T.2nd$hnrD,
34/38: 12/13
P. Stineheoml~c. 22/31. No. 8, 10-bird D.B.:

D. Corstor,,hnn. (D.
9/10,Corston,hnn. Hon. See.)

~

I

I
411
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from Sydney to e o m ~ e t o , r n d U n s 12"to lie in the shoot-off for the

POSTER (V.), 12/3/60. -Weather
conditions: fins and windy. Attendance: 14. Results: No. 1, 10-bird Pts. Dee.: W. Miles.
S. Hoilins K. Potterson, E. C r i n ~ s 2i/2i.
div. No.
20-bird D.B.: F. Hobso; 20/20.
1st: K. Pntterson. 24/21. 2nd: C. Budge.
23/24. 3rd. No. 3. 10-bird S.B.: C. Budce,
10/10, 1st: E. Grinus. 9/10, 2nd. No. 4,
5 nrs. D. Riac: P. Hobson. R. Martin div..
6/5 Dra. No. 5, D'vilie Doubles: E. c;ipnS
C. B u d m 18/14, 1st: R. Martin P. Dam".
sty. 12/13. 2nd.
Pourteen shooters. Several of o u r usual
shooters were awvy d t h e Tenmr Eiiminslion Shoat at Tottenham. Weather conditions
made tile shooting dimcult. However, the
day " a s enjoyed by 1111. The ladies n m i n
came forth with n vary aecegtabic afternoon
tea.
(C. G. Steele, See.)

fnl.tlia:ltr not

i.

-

-

ine.

i?;Yin~i6bSon.

(R. *lister Walker. Hon. See.)

:, .,
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For Your next shoot choose
the Best, as supplied to
A. C 2: A.
Official rnshmokers
A.

c T.A.

<
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.,
~
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Order Direct from

lo
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:.:
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#..
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h

W. FLATTELY Q SON x
PTY. LTD.
2
&!
11 Ow Street, Melboun~e
?1

140.
26/3/60. - w e a t h e r
conditions: bright but
with x i l s t ~ south-easterly wind. No. 1. 10target D.B.:
14 shooters. No. 2, Southern
Dirt. S.B. C'shin: 1st. T. Pedersen. 34/35:
2nd. S. T h o m ~ s o n . 3d/35: 3rd. Bill Roddu.
11,
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1fi/20,

A. ~

-S H O O T I N G

TARGET

N ~ 3,
, southsrn uist. D. Rise C'ship:

C. M,,dford. 10/16

COBURG GUN CLUB

CLAY

N E W S

T. lleschke. 14/16.
~

9/15: 3rd. D. Glover. 11/20.
u u r i n B the latter hart of the afternoon
weather conditions liecame very difieuit, ns
he judped by the scores in the double-

,,

No. 3, 5 Pr. D.R.: J.
~ i sd h ~ , , 6)s.
,~
NO.
~ 1. 5~ or. D.R.:
,
A Hammer, 4/5.
congrntuiation~ to the Allisoll biothers for
their fine nsrformanee of 2% 50 break to win
frorn the t ~ .o' ~ l u c s " . (Roy J . Dishon, See.)

[VICTORIA)

(Affiliated A.C.T.A.)
Ground Location:

North Coburg.

Safurday, 14th May
Starts 1.30 p.m. Sharp.
Event 1- 5 BIRDS PRACTICE

Entry FREE

(NO ENTRIES TAKEN AFTER 1.45 P.M.)

Event 2 S t a ~ t s2 p.m. Sharp.
60 Birds Double Barrel

Event Graded into Five Divisions:
DlVISION A ........................ 12 to 16 yards
DIVISION B ........................ 17-18 yards
DIVISION C ........................ 19-20 yards
DIVISION D ........................ 21-22 yards
DIVISION E ........................ 23 yards and owl.
from Z2 yards.
Outright winner t o receive inscribed Cup and trophy valued a t
£35; Secoild trophy valued a t $15; Third trophy valued a t $10;
Fourth trophy valued a t £7/10/-; Fifth trophy valued a t £6/10/-.
Best score in each division fox those not winning any of t h e five
major prizes, trophy valued a t £5.
ENTRY
- - - S3/10/0

lo/-

Optional Sweep overall.

OTHER EVENTS TIME PERMITTING.
65/70.
~
h

rrood
~
. attendsnee
~
or shooters
good shootins, nlthovah the
not rood: i t was cloudy ;md
Congintulntions t o Arthur Seis on
shoolies to win the Dnrlinil Downs
his
chnmllionshil, :,rter n l o n ~shooboff. Thanks
to
thore shoorrrs for thcii ztttendnnce.
,,.hich
our hoot a success.
(A. Jariek, Aon. See.1

:,,d

Saturday, 28th May
15 BIRDS POINTS - 16 ycls.

Cash.

Entry, $1.

4% Birds Double Barrel
from 16 yards
PRELIMINARY TO NATIONAL SHOOT
First and Second T~.aphiesin each of following Divisions:

12-16 yds.

- 17-19 yds. - 20 yds. and over

ENTRY
- . . S2/10/0
OTHER EVENTS TIME PERMITTING.
H. BELMORE,
C. J. COLLEDGE, Secretary,
President,
12 Adler Gve., Merlynston, N.14
J U 5119.
F L 4835.

1.5116, di".
A
enjoyed iln overiin~ of
~ h ~ o t i nonder
g
idc;lI conditions.
(I<. J. ~ e ; l h c .Hon. Sce.1

~
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the ihomnn's Gun Shoo Trophy. Also C.
I.C.I. Trophy. Westber
I ( ~ S S , , ~winning
~~,
fine, , ~ . i t i ~slight breeze.
(M. G. Chsmuney, Hon. Sec.)
RAVENSHOE ( 4 . ) 13/3/60. - Wenther
~ o z l d i t i o n ~ :fair.
Attendance: 27.
No. 1.
s-bird S.B.: d . D. Nnsser, L Edwnrds,
J. Galettn. T. Lewis, r'. Guerril.
No. 2,
10-bird S.B.: div. L. Edxvnrds, W. I.'r:%scr.
No. 3, 10-bird S.B.: 1st. L. Edwards: 2nd.
W. F~.oser. No. 4, 10-bird D.B.: 1st. h.
Hnudon: 2nd. L. Edward% 3rd. A. Haydon.
No. 5. 20-bird D.B. Pts.: 1st. W, Freser;
2nd. D. Nnsser; B1.d. A. Nnsser.
No. 6.
<-bird D.R.: 1st. F. Guel.vil: 2nd. W. Frasel..
No. 7. 5-bird Walk-ui~: 1st. W. Frnser: 2nd.
T. Merrin.
Shooters from Atherto?., Dnintree. Silkv o a l a n d Tull). Clubs vis~ted. W. Frnrer
of Tullv shot xx.eil and annexed the hieh sun
a f 16 ynt.ds and over. Our own young local
shooter. L. Edxvrrds, shot a 67 break and
took out thc under 16 yards high cum.
(G. H. Knne, Hon. See.)
~

(P. Lewis, Hon. Sec.)

~~~~

SOUTH BUKNETT i
d 20/3/60. Weather conditions: excellent.
Attendance:
45. Results: No. 1, E-bird D.B.: div. No. 2.
16-hird S.B.
(Bnuman's l'ropby):
B. G.
D e i ~ n n n . 1st: C. Whitneu, 2nd. in u shoot.
off f m m M. Harmid. E. Lssberg. J. ~ e Glrthy, M. Buohn.an, best 12/13 ydr. No.
3, 40-bird D.B. fl0O H'um: M. Hnl.roid. 1st.
40140: C. Lesberg. J . Fercuson. A. Jnriek,
W. Moore, diu. 2nd and 3rd. 39/40; C. t a r kin. best 12 yds.. 35/40; K. Trusz. best 13/
14 ~ d s . , 36/40,
No. 4. 10-bird D.B. Pts.
(I.C.I. Tl.onhv): C. Kossulke. 1st: B. G.
Deixnnn. 2nd: L. Thomgson. hest 12/14 yds.
High Gun: M. Hnl.rold.
The bert-attended shoot held here, shooters
c o m i n ~ from Dnlhy. P i t t s r o i t h . Bridmne,
South Costst. Toozool:~with and Moree. Con~ l . a t u l n t i o n r to M a s H;irroid an his fine
effort. winning o o t ~ . i s h t the flO0 H n n d i c n ~ ,
also his shootinl. 50 rt1.2,ight. conpmtu1alions to 12 ynrder B. G. Deignan, win nil^^

ST. ARNAUD (Y.), &/4/60.-Weather
conditions: fine night. Results: No. 1, &bird:
div. G. liiett, A. Lacey, N. Hall, J. Cathr.rt, M. Jesse.
No. 2, 20-bird: N. Hall,
l r t ; B. ~~~i~~~ L. s i m ~ r o n equ:~i 2nd.
very
shoot: 18 ;hooters present.
(A. W. Kell, Hon. Sec.1

(K. S;tnkey. Hon. Seo.)

~h~ club \vits Dlerscd with the onenine dny
for 1960 and shooters were very keen. Johil
Noon;*,, had
field day in -,inning both
tl.ol,hy events
clividinr in the three
swcegstnkc erentr.- He xvrs n iittle u n l u o k ~
in
making n 00 breiik.
(R. C. Deacon, See.)

SHEPPARTON (V.). 19/3/60. - Weather
condltlons: good. Attendance: 26. Results:
No. 1, 5-bird: i div. No. 2. 10-11il.d: d gossibles after 5 rounds shoot-off. N. Jordan.
H. Maynard. H. Prior, div. No. 3. 15-1,il.d
Trouhy: shoot-off went 9 rounds: final results: A. Calondro, G. Caombs. J . Crlchton:
F.M.. L. Cnlandro, 14 birds. No. 4, lo-bird
(5 S.B., 5 D.B.): A. M e t a r e n , A. Haisall.
H. Prior.
riiv
~~,
-~ .
A very ~ l e r s a n t shoot.
viaitol.s
Nnlincn. Ynrrawongn and I<yil,rnm.
shooter Tony C;cl:tndm was in zood
taking the tronhy w m t . If he k e e ~ s
looks like going ~nli~ees,even if it is
ward. The Isdies' committee provided
noon tea and cool drinks.
(1.'. J. crawf0l.d. Hon

;,

WELLINGTON C.T. (N.S.W.). 27/2/60. weather conditions: very w ~ e d y . Attsndnnee:
18. Results: No. 1, &bird (eomn. diy.):
I'. wisby, J. 0 ' ~ o ~ r k eB.. Bell, D. Loue~ck.
C. ~ h o m t ~ s o n . NO. 2. 3-bird Walk-w: L.
L u ~ p . NO. 3. 5-bird D.B. P t . Seora: I<.
Wisby C. Thomoron, W. Owens, D. Ward.
No. 4: A. B. Wykcs Trophy: J. O'Kourke.
NO. 5. 1). Rise: D. Lousiek. No. 6. D'ville
Donbles: T. Crick D. Ward.

-

~ t t ~ n d n n e only
e
f i r and s d t h o u ~ h t h e
,~i"d gave the nipcons an edgc, some exeellent shooling war witnessed. Conb'ratulntions go to n new member. C. T h o m ~ s o n .
~ h sliot
o
very ~ ~ e l :tlso
i.
to D. h u s ~ e k ,who
pwe ;r ~ r e t t yeahi$ition in Lhe Double Rise.
hanks to t h e ladles for afternoon tw.

-

Colac (Y.) champion back - marker,
Ray Parker. H e was recently soceessf u l in a major event, shooting from
24 yards.

WALLERAWANG (N.S.W.),
5/3/60.
weather ~ o ~ d i t i o n sexeellent.
;
Attendance:
26. No. I, 6-biud D.B.: A. Rowe. J. Benton.
J . Hoiland, E. I'eryoron. D. Bawden, K.
snnkey 11. Wcinert, I<. Sonmes Jnr., H .
Wright: B. Goi~ld, G. Wood, 5/G, div. No.
2, Cbird D.B.: D. Bawden, I<. Soames J n r . ,
j/&: J.
ton. E. n.e'ereuron. I<. S;tnkeY.
H . Weinert, B. Gould, G. Wood, 415. No. 3,
MAY, 1960

12/3/60. -Weather
conditions: good. Attcndilnae: 14. Results: No. 1, SO-bird: W.
Owens, G. Hnwke, D. Lousiek. No. 2, 8-bird
s.n.: nlrs. M. LUDD, xvinner B Grnde troohu,
4/6: J. Harris, L. Lunn. A Grade, 4/5. No.
3. 3 "r. D. xise: L. L u l , ~ . No. 4, 3 Dr.
Wville Doubles: X. Wisby - C. Wykes. No.
5, Nixed Birds: W. Owens.
i : I . . .
(i~.od .hctll8ll- 12). \\'.
I: I : . ! . 11. I , . hl. I.ur,v.
I. I _ , , , ~ I ~ li.
.
\v.-ly,
w . OW.O. I! I1 ~ d .
,,d,,i, y \,<a. i y
'~C>O,,.,!."".
.I,. 3"888?.,

,'.
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Wild Life in the Commonwealth
(By I<. WESTCOTT JONES)
Wild animals are a valuable asset in most Comi~ionwealth countries,
but one that has in many cases been exploited too ruthlessly for food,
fur and other products. Now it is realised that, by attracting tourists,
live animals can often earn f a r more than dead ones.
Fauna is a priceless inheritance of
any country, and the British Conmontvealth possesses i t in large
measure, although the realisation of
its value came a little late and the
expansion of human population in
recent years has forced i t into a
weaker position. Many useful steps
have been taken to safeguard vital
fauna assets in Africa and Australia,
but knowledge is incomplete a t a
time mhen increased demands on land
by mankind tend to reduce some
forlns of
life to a poillt ap.
proaching extinction.
If active measures had been taken
thirty years earlier than they were,
nluch information would have been
gained on fauna control, reproduetion, distribution and the nrosnects
of transfer to other areas. i n ;]any
regions, particulal.1~ in Africa and
Australia, and possibly in Canada,
game, large and small, could be a f a r
greater asset to local and national
rovernments. to the neonle. and even
to the world in g e n k a l . ~nstead,we
have the situation where valuable
animals have almost disappeared,
vhile others of little use have
reached nuisance proportions.
Man must learn to share his decreasing living space with those
animals and birds which can assist
his economy. The Plains Indians of
North America, before the coming
of the Whites, based their entire
economy upo~l the bis on, which
roamed the thousands of square
iiiiles of open country. Huntinr only

; they ate the meat
and thev used the dung for fuel.
Their hinting never exceeded the
reproductive capacity of the bison

herds and these remained so numerous that in 1870, a year after the
completion of the Transcontinental
Union Pacific Rail\r.ay, a train was
held up for eight hours while a herd
six-deep crossed the line. I n 1910
few, if any, travellers going across
the Great Plains ever saw a bison,
xvhile the Plains Indians who had
lived with these animals had also
disappeared.
In this case a new race of people
settled the land, a race which did not
require the bison and, because they
were fanners. could not accent the
~-~~
destructive existence of t e i s of
thousands of these animals roaming
in herds. But in Australia a different
situation came into being regarding
the koala bear. This small
... nnrl
-..attractive marsupial was discovered
in 1800, a decade after the first
Sydney settlement. The exceptionally soft f u r hecame a valuable
export commodity and the bears were
shot without reservation xr.eI1
into
.. .
....the
....
present century. Even a s late a s
1925, two million koala ~ e l t swere
exported, but the very n e x t year
scarcely a koala bear could be found.
The survivors had gone into the
coastal mountains of New South
...~...
Wales and Southern ~ u e e n s l a n d ,just
enough, but only just, to breed
another generation. Then the Government clamped down and protected
them. They remain under the strictest protection to this day, but have
only multiplied to a number approximately half a s many a s mere Billed
in the last year of hunting.

portions of il
thirtv or f a r " ~....... ...
did io limit "hunting to within the
reproductive capacity of the animals.
~~
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Animals and birds of a nondomestic nature serve three importa n t ecoiioniic fields. (1) They enhance
tourism. merely bv belne seen and
nhotog&pbed, -and a l s o by being
hunted an a strictly controlled scale
-within the reproductive capacity of
the game. (2) They provide a n in>portant source of food and material
wealth
for- the
..~
~ locals.
~ ~ (3) They are
a n export commodity &d a lasting
asset if trapped, captured or killed
on a scientifically studied and limited
basis, by providing live creatures for
zoos, circuses and rare private ownership; Eurs from pelts; Ivory and
expenswe foods for shipment to
gourmets, such a s kankaroo -tail
soup, turtle soup and hear meat.
From the point of vieu. of tourism,
a live animal usually yields mare
than a dead one. In Africa the
establishment of game reserves and
game parks is a wise and effective
lnethod of ensuring quantities of
animals under protection which the
tourist will
to see in their
natural state. The difference between
a ieserve and a park is that in the
former, game is strictly protected
while man lnav live in the area, and
in-.the latter 6n1y game may reside.
Mast successful of all game parks
is the Kruger, in the Lowveldt of
South Africa's Transvaal, reasonably
near to large centres of population
which supports the cost of the park.
The park idea originated in the
United States in 1912, but was
primarily aimed a t the preservation
of flora and landscapes, although
animals, including the few remaining
bison, were included. Game reserves
had beer1 established in British East
Africa as early as 1906, when the
great Marsahit area, stretching over
liiore than 10,000 square miles, was
declared a sanctuary in the northern
districts of what was then Kenya
Province.
Uganda has the best national parks
in Africa, with the well - watered
Queen Elizabeth and Murehison ,Falls
parks, both full of easlly viewed
animals and eqiiipped with comfortable lodges providing full board,
lodging and local matorised transport. In these parks the tourist lnay
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be absolutelv sure of seeing plentiful
big gail~e i n d those species not in
the Queen Elizabeth are found in the
Murehison Falls. Park gate tolls and
mofits
Rom the lodee hotels h e l ~to
r
.
.
~
.
.
.
--.defray expenses, h;t
other soui'ces
of income are from animals urhich
die iiaturally or in combat with each
other. It ihhould not be overlooked
that in a park such a s the Queen
Elizabeth, with upwards of 10,000
clrnhants
- - - = ~ - ~ ~ ~mhen the rrass is fresh.
natural deaths provideabout five sets
of tusks a week, \vhich may yield
£GOO or more on the world market.
~~

~

~

~~~

Outside the parks controlled hunting may he alloured from time to
time on a revenue basis. The days
mhen elephant hunters such a s
"Iiaramoja Bell" could roam the
northern provinces of the partly
unltno\.~l Uganda of 1908 and shoot
upwards of ten beasts a day for three
months, taking the ivory out of the
cpuntry without restriction, are long
slncr over. Today, the only reason
game inay be shot is to thin it down
in areas where human habitation is
on the increase, due to the control
of tsetse-fly pestilence. I n no circumstances i ~ i a ya declared quota of killings be exceeded in any one year, and
this quota is carefully fixed by the
Game Department a t Entebbe well
within the reproductive capacity of
the birds and animals.
Instead of having the job done
a t Government expense by game
wardens or professional hunters.
blocks of territory in Ankole .and
Karamoja Provinces have, since
November, 1959, been "let" to tourist
hunters, who must first prove cornpeteiice in marksmanship before
being allowed t o hunt alone. Failure
to pass the tests requires the applicant for a licence to employ a n
escorting white hunter. Fees for
incoming tourist hunters to Uganda
are £10 a meek for the rent of a
block (which inay be a hundred
square miles), exclusive to him, and
S5 for a fortnirht's licencc. Carcass
fees are paid f o r dead game taken
out of the reeion up to the l i i ~ i t
(which is one lion, one of each kind
of buck, ttvo hippopotamuses), and
this money, which varies from. £25
for a lion down to £2 for a hlppo,
is paid to the native government of
each region.
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In Australia the Wild Life Survey
Section of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Orcanisation a t Canberra is snppoyting
efforts to establish a National Fauna
Reserve about 20 miles from Canberra. Private reserves and sanctuaries have been formed in various
narts of Australia in the last few
; e a k but--little has v $ ~ been done
on a'federal basis td examine and
~ r e s e r \ ~Australian
e
animals beyond
declaring certain types protected.
The senior research officer, Mr. John
Kellaby, told me in Canberra recently
that scarcclv anvthinr reallv scientific i s kndrvn i s vet abokt such
common marsupials i s the kangaroo.
Shortly, mobs of kangaroos are-to be
caught and collars attached, then,
after release, they will be traced to
determine their wanderinrs.
An
expedition will be mounted,-as soon
a s funds pennit, to search for the
almost extinct thylacine (Tasmanian
striped marsupial molf), which has
not been seen a t close range for
twenty years. It was pointed out
that the mere tenluorarv canture of
this rare animal, k i t h k l m h g passible, would produce f a r ,nore inoney
than i s needed for the expedition,
while Tasmania would benefit from
stepped-up tourism.
I t is remarkable how little i s
known about wild animals in their
native habitats. Many discoveries
?emam to he made bv aoolacists.
desnite the fact that c&tain species
have been kept in zoos in major
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Transfers of ani~nals might one
day be a means not only of saving
their lives (from such projects a s
the Kariba Dam), but of earninr
revenue. I t has been mooted recently
that the impenetrable forest of
Kigezi, in Uganda, xvhich contains
an unkno~vn number of mountain
gorillas, should be entered by properly mounted expeditions, a few
gorilla families captured and transferred to similar climatic surroundings a t a n identical altitude (amid
the bamboo forests gorillas need) in
the Aberdare Mountains of Kenya.
This i s a national park, but is highly
accessible by road, and it has been
estimated that the chance, however
remote, of seeing gorillas from a car
\vould enhance the park's annual
takings by 680,000. In these circumstances, should such a t r a n s f w prove
possible, the Uganda Government
~vouldreceive a royalty from Kenya.
Despite the pessimists \\rho sspeak

of "no room for mild animals"; the

future i s b1,ighter than the last few
decades, for knowledge, coupled with
the realisation of ecanoniic assets. is
growing, especially among pophations approaching self-government
who will soon take over their priceless fauna inheritance. Wild animals
still have an i m p o ~ t a n tp a r t t o play
alongside man in many territories of
the world

- .

land animals can be an eionomic
asset to Africa a s it is to India.
54

''Gr,rcmlIy, he's so good at fixing
things."
M A Y . 1960
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Shooters Supplies Ltd.
117 L A T R O B E STREET, M E L B O U R N E
prouclly present

The NIKKO

3333

Japan, maker o f the world's best optics, now
sets a new standard for Trap-gun quality.

Conapare these features:
Chrome-lined barrels with ventilated rib28", 30", 32".
@ Single Selective Trigger-selective
ejectors.
Beaver-tail fore-end and French Walnut
Stock.
@ Sweedish Spring Steel for all springs.
@ Nickel-chrome steel (S.N.C.1) used i n
barrel, action and parts.
@ Chrome Molybdimum steel Firing Pin
(S.N.C.2).
9 High Speed tool steel (S.K.3) used for barrel
locking stops.
Each Barrel three times pattern tested.
@ A l l bearing surfaces are Hard Chromed for
long life.
c Blueing i s 24 hour Black-Bronze process.
@ Manufacturer gives Life-Time Guarantee.
Due to low wages i n Japan, you can own
the world's most durable Trap-gun for only
£99, or £145 with extra set o f Barrels.
@

See our Full range o f BREDA automatics.
Consult our Trapshooting expert and gunsmith - FRED SHEARER.
Trode Enquiries:
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G.P.O., Box 1096, Sydney.

